Chancellor. He said he would consider the possibilities of the office among two or more deans, but stated that this alternative was still under consideration. While he was not yet sure whether the new dean would have the same jurisdiction as in the past (over athletics, for instance), he expected that the new dean would be chosen by an advisory committee appointed by the Chancellor. He said he would recommend that the committee include students and faculty residents in the housing system. The final appointment of a new dean must be made by the Chancellor. Simonides also raised the possibility of dividing the responsibilities of the office among two or more deans, but stated that this alternative was still under consideration.

NomComm seeks feedback

(Continued from page 1)

Previously, representatives would only report informally to one member of NomComm or occasionally to the student group as a whole. Compliance with the report requests has not yet been proven, and Irwin said that if necessary, "NomComm has the power of taking a member off his committee if he is not fulfilling his responsibilities." Reports approved for release by NomComm are on file in the UA Office (Rm. W20-401).

NomComm is a student group empowered by the Undergraduate Association to select student representatives, and it holds hearings for new reps each Monday night. "We try to choose students who represent present student feeling on a position," said NomComm member Jerry Hammond '80. The NomComm selection is only a recommendation, though, and the committee generally sends more than one recommendation to the faculty chairman for his final approval. Chris Wheeler '81 explained: "We try to find people who will interact well with the committee they will be on."

While everyone is marveling at all the things computers can do—Hughes is teaching computers to do more.